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Spreading Like Wild Fire lyM

GOOD FURNITURE
Al the price is cheap. No cheap furniture at any price. Bear in mind, this

is not an accumulation of old shopworn furniture such as unscrupulous mer-

chants often advertise as bargains, but every artcle is new, clean and up-t- o

date in style, finish' and material, and bears our guarantee just the same as

if sold at regular prices. We must have the money. Our prices prove it.

(Post yourself on Furniture values and Quality), then compare our values,
tuid you'll get busy. Only a short time left for you to buy. Sale closes
Tuesday, .Tune CO. sale.

IF YOU WANT YOUR DOLLAR TO BUY AS AS TWO, FOR IT IS TRUE, WE ARE SELLING OF HIGH GRADE FURNITURE, RUGS, CARPETS, STOVSE FOR LESS THAN OUR COMPETITORS CAN BUY THEM. WE

CAN NOT KEEP UP THIS GAIT INDEFINITELY. THIS THE LAST AJJD FINAL CALL GRASP THIS, THE OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFETIME. ONLY TWO DAYS MORE, TUESDAY, JUNE 30, THE LAST OF THIS CARNIVAL OF

SEE the display of Kitchen
in our east window. If

you haven't a good one I know
you will want one. The prices are
nearly cut in two.
Hardwood Dining Chairs, high backs,
nicely carved, golden oak finish, ..59c
Hardwood High Back Arm, Rockers,
large and comfortable, well made $1.87
Large Solid Oak Chiffoniers with 5
large drawers, well made and fin-

ished $4.85

NOTICE: To our many customers wh o live outside of
will freight to 100 miles, and

delivery.

Holbrook's Big Stock is second in the west.

Each article will be marked in plain

figures on large display tags, showing

the savings on each piece, which will

be from 20 cent to 50 per cent.

Beds,
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49c

the We
pack, prepay any ciiy within

safe

per

HAVE BEEN BEFORE, HAS BEEN A SALE EVER EVER EVER THE
FURNITURE REAL BE PIECE OR FURNITURE

DARE THIS YOU TUESDAY, LAST ;"

JAPANESE
The cheapest and coolest to keep the sun
beating down on your just when you feel like

out, is buy one of these Porch Shades,
made of the reed and comes in a neat, cool-looki-

color; furnished complete ropes,
pulleys, etc.
6x8 $ .98 8x10 $1.50
8x8 ; 1.25 8x12 1.75

AMUSEMENTS

; "Paid in Full" at Grand Opera House.
The ' eighth week the really as-

tonishing engagement of Eugene
play' of 20th century American

life, CPaid In Is now
at the Grand opera house, Chicago,
and the third month of the fun starts
immediately. When "Paid In Full"

on May 10 last in the
following attractions start-
ed against it; some of them a week
later: Powers theater, "Twenty Days
In the Shade;" 'theater, "The
Cay: White Way;" Colonial
Joe Weber's "Merry Widow;"

"Brewster's Mi-
llions;" theater, "Miss Hook
of Studebaker Elsie
Janis In "The Hoyden." Not one of

attractions la now In
Chicago, In1 fact one or "two others

come and gone, among them
"The Witching Hour" - and .Crystal
Heme at Powers theater, and still
"Paid In Full" runs on. This result
Is simply an exemplification - of the
Darwinian of the survival of
the fittest "Paid in Full'; proven
itself to be the fittest, strongest, most

' attraction of ,the summer sea
son in the greatest city in the west.
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Full-size- d Iron
finish

white

Kitchen Tables, white top, 24x42,
made and finished , $1.43

Nice Large Feather Pillows, good
ticking .

ship, and guar-
antee

to none

$9.83

way

sitting
best

green with
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it again
the

DARED

TRADE

PORCH

Garrick

potent

Its fitness, potency and power have
also demonstrated in the me-
tropolis of the east, where it has been
playing since last February at the As- -

tor theater and where, like a gladia
tor of old, it has defeated every op
ponent has matched strength
with it. The wonderful attractiveness
of Mr. Walker's play to all classes
and conditions of people,, in. the east
as well as in the west, is due-t- o the
fact: that it is truly and without 'dis-
tortion or exaggeration obeys

injunction and "holds a mirror
up to nature" not an imaginative or
poetical nature, but real, true human
nature the seething,
heartless, erring," loving, many-side- d

nature today. , The author has
made no' effort create or
introduce unnecessary "action." , He
has simply placed a lot real people
in natural and :. faithfully
reproduced their lives. ; Incidentally
and without preaching, he shows in
all its danger, the great American evil,
extravagance' "Paid "in Full" is a
lesson to who is tempted , to
live beyond his means.; - '

Big Circus Comes Soon. The Bar- -

num & Bailey greatest shown on earth
will exhibit in Rock Island July
10, two at the
usual hours, and once more presenting

enamel
...$1.G6

Tri-citie-

THE "ARGUS, SATURDAY. 27, 1908.
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Clean Sweep on Dependable Furni-
ture, Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Stoves
and Housefurnishings. This is the
sale youVe been waiting a sale
that is stirring Scott county from end
to end. The Wonder of the Hour!
Yoxi Must Face Tkis Proposition!

3.98 buys a large heavy Ingrain Rug; beautiful colors, during this
. .. .

' sal size Sxl2 ,

$23.77 uuv the fin-

est Body Brussels
nade. We are 55
beautiful patterns in all the
new shades, dark green.
browns, tans, blue, oak and
green, reds. This price will
only continue during this sale.
If you want one, buy now.
9x12

Last

Last

$29.88

for
lasts

Tuesday, June

Heart to Heart Talk to Furniture
If about to a new home or brighten up the old where
you tan buy your home furnishings to the best advantage. Holbrook bases his claim
to your patronage for following

Twenty-nin- e years of is a strong presumption that he has conducted
his on a Fair, Honorable and Just basis. He occupies the largest and most
complete, Rug and Carpet store in which is evidence he
carries sto:k which of the selection. has built up his tremendous
business the foundation of square and upright deailing with the ."HIS SAY
So" is "HiS DO SO."

Just a few of these Fine Brussels Rugs
left; You never get a

chance to buy one like for
money. Beautiful

SALES LIKE BARGAINS HISTORY
IN BOTTLE SACRIFICE IT OR

WE IT DAY.

competing

Holland;" theater,

have,

Shakes-
peare's

of

situations,

on
giving performances

JUNE

for

9x12.

a- - grand spectacle at 10 o'clock
in the morning, a feature whic'i for
four this circus has emitted.
There is no question as the supe-
riority of this big show. For five gen- -

erations it has set the pace that no
other show has been able to follow.
There Is no place on earth where it
bas - not its mammoth tents.
Nobility has" applauded it, European
kings and Oriental' have

it, and all has long
its at head of

all amusement enterprises. With the
advantage of its years foreign travel
and an agent in every large city
In the world,' it readily may be seen
why it the talent the
world. is the only circus of any

that has ever' the
old world. ' It Is the only circus on
earth that is great enough to exhibit
in New York City, where for the
many years it has. begun its annual

at the Madison Square garden.
The New York engagement this season
was of more than usual brilliancy.

entirely new equipment, an en-

larged and more novel menagerie, and
a complete! new of foreign
acts. the performances given; to
crowds filled the great amphithe
ater night1 after many weeks.
The new "Autos That Pass in
the Air ". which is the climax of the

$23.77

$9.83

Call.

Chance.

Hurry!

3.98

Buyers.

merchandising

patterns

One
SPECIAL ELASTIC

Odorless, sanitary; loose of
as in will not or and

extra satin finish in or
two equal $15

40

BEFORE.
BONA NEED

JUNE

SHADES.

street great program, was voted the
sensational exhibition of of all

Additional is felt in
the the show to this
because of the of
street It will be
those of the past. All the wonders of
the assembled in

and the money it cost passes
the million mark. In the parade alone
1,500 people and 100 are util-
ized. " ; " "- -

,

, For a Sprained
treated, a sprained ankle

will disable the injured a
or more, but applying

'a Liniment and observ-
ing directions bottle
faithfully, a cure be in
many , cases in less one
time. This' liniment 1s a remark-
able Try; it a
or bruise, or when laid up

or museular rheumatism, and you
are to be delighted the

which, it For
sale all druggists. .

, adds spice to encour-
ages the human lifts
out and new life and

... what Hollister's
Rocky Mountain does. 35 cents,
Tea or Tablets. .Harper phar-
macy. " ..j.

Djn,t you want
to buy one of these finest
Bagdad Wilton Rugs made,
when you can get a choice
out of 84 different patterns

the price named. Re-

member this price only
until 30.

$29.8S
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EXCESSIVE DRINKING.

Grrine Destroys the Craving Drink
Sold Under Guarantee.

Excessive or continued use of alco-
holic beverages always in a
diseased condition the nervou9

- The drinking man often heard to
say, "I can of own free will
and when I but the fel-
low is now devoid of the power to
at the proper time and in right
way it's too craving, has

a firm hold and because of the
diseased nervous system he has not
the for sustained effort. The
result we all know.

is no consid-
ered a eminent scientists and
physicians have agreed that it is a
disease and must be treated as such.

The home treatment "that has
used for a number of years, and is

successful, Is It is sold
under "a positive guarantee" that - if it
does not effect a cure your money will
be refunded. ... ' .

Orrine is InA two forms. When de-

siring to give secretly, purchase
No. 1, and ir the patient will vol-

untarily the
No. 2 be ' The guarantee
is the same In, either case.
costs but $1.00 . per box. in
plain wrapper . on receipt of

The Sensation of the Day!
These price reductions are talk of the town. , In season or of season

no firm has ever made such liberal concessions to the bargain-lovin- g

These reductions are bona fide lessenings of the original asked

for merchandise we advertise We've the best of good reasons for

making these reductions. We mist jth'e.roonu We are overstocked

and badly so; hence this brings into being this great sacrifice on our part'
Tuesday, 30, the last day of tbo

MUCH LOTS AND MATTINGS
IS DAY BARGAINS.

to to

to

potentates

recognized

It

It

is

A TREMENDOUS stock of high
grade Carpets, Rugs, Mattings

and Linoleums. We lose sight of
all costs during this big sale.
Best Brussels Rugs, size 9x12 a stand-
ard grade, that can be
for its wearing quality, well
worth $25, for $19.75
Linoleums, patterns,
for
Inlaid Linoleums, large line to choose

72c
Ir.lald Linoleums, choice tile pat-
terns extra heavy 98c
WiUon Velvet Carpets, a rich, soft,
beautiful carpet, worth $1.25.
now 98c

Come, buy all you can raise money

Miss Buying of These Mattresses.
"REST EASY" SANITARY FELT MATTRESS.

perfectly sheets white cotton, felt,
shown illustration; mat get lumpy never needs mak-

ing oyer; covered with heavy ticking; made one
pieces; any elastic

felt mattress; weighs lbs $6.39

THERE THERE ARE SALES NEVER GREATEST FOR ATTEMPTED,
BUSINESS. BLOWN SALE, AN VALUE MONEY

DONT OPPORTUNITY, FEAR FORGET, IS
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109-11- 1 East Second Street, Davenport, Iowa.
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Drunkenness longer
crime;

highly Orrine.

Or-

rine
take treatment, Orrine

should given.
Orrine

Mailed
sealed,

Mi..:

out

pub-

lic. prices

June

recommended

pretty

the pay

Don't

House pharmacy.

REVERSIBLE CREX GRASS
PORCH RUGS.

the thing your porch. Will
fade, and for years.

Prices down.

9x12

price. Write for free treatise on
"Drunkenness" mailed in sealed en-

velope by The Orrine Co., Washing-
ton, D. C, and in this by Harper

No Need of Suffering from Rheuma-
tism.

It is a mistake to allow anyone to
suffer from rheumatism, as the pain
can always be relieved, and most
cases a cure effected by applying

'Chamberlain's. Liniment. - The relief
from which it affords is
worth many its cost It makes
sleep and rest possible. Even in. cases
of long standing this should
be on account of the relief which
it affords. Do not be discouraged un-

til you have given it a trial. For sal.
by all druggists. ' '

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.
Dr. Detcbon's Relief Rheuma-

tism and neuralgia radically cores In
one to three days. Its action the
system is remarkable and mysterious.
It removes at once the cause and the
disease Immediately disappears. The

- 75 cents
and $L by Otto Grotjan,

avenue. Rock Island; Cut
Schlegel - it Son. 20 West , Second
street, Davenport.-- -

All the news all the THE

Axminster Carpets, the same identical
quality that anywhere else would
cost you $1.35 a yard, we offer at this
Kale at $1.10
Ingrain Carpets full one yard wide,
floral patterns, worth
a yard ;..19c
20 beautiful patterns of very heavy all
wool Ingrain Carpets while
ttey last ......532e
Tapestry Brussels Carpets, all new
and delightfully pretty patterns, the
C7c grade, ...'.'

to for!

Our prices tell the story. Read them;
make comparisons. Do not take other
people's words fcr it. Be your own

judge. Make us prove these prices.
pleases us.

NOW, BUT THIS CASH MADE, IN
OF THE FIDE THE MARKED ON ONE OUTFIT. IF YOU
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AMUSEMENTS.

Meet Me
At the

Nineteeth street, south
of Harper house.

Morgan
Stock Co. .

MONEY TO LOAN
'x ".' On. Real Estate Security.

6 LUDOLPH A REYNOLDS,
X Mitchell & Lynde Building.
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